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Seek Advise From
Career Week Cofuoltanti

i

i

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY .MARCH 21, 1947

Volume LXIII

SIX COMPETE7 FOR MAY QUEEN
o
it

it
Today you met the candidate? for various offices around
campus. The Hill is alive with election campaigning, with posters, 4
it
it
platforms, promises and pleas.
it

In conjunction with the Career Week Schedule which was pub'
lished in last week's Voice the following biographical sketches of the
consultants and the speakers are being run in order that the student body
may have a better insight into next week's program.
There has come to the light in the last few days a misunderstanding
among tne stucienis concerning me meana wi cnti y miv uiwt
'v
Discussions and the Informal Discus- sions in the evening. THERE WILL
BE NO CHARGE. Career Week is
open to everyone, however it is of
utmost importance that students arrange with the Student Chairmen of
the panels for any Personal
views that are desired with the consul
tants. If students have dual interests
it is auccested that thev attend the
Informal Discussions rather than take
up the limited space and time of the
Panel Discussions with their questions.
The Panel Discussions will introi
duce the consultants and their helds
by way of ten minute speeches in or
der that students who are undecided
about their career may get a general
idea of several fields. The Informal
Discussions in the evenings will be
more or less for the purpose of questioning the consultants as to the possibilities of their fields and other vital issues upon the minds of the students.
'Class cutting will be at the dis
cretion of the professors, though it
is requested that all appointments for
personal interviews be made for free
neriods or for periods taken, by the
' respective majors as much as possible.
This will alleviate any interference
with classes as a whole.
Since the ooeninff address of Career
!'
Week will be delivered Monday
by
momma, the 24th. at Chanel-tim- e
DirecPersonnel
Mr. Paul V. Barrett,
Company,
there
tor of the Ohio Oil
will be mo Chapel on Friday.

it
H

VOTE

Erno Balough Opens Career Vech
Willi Chapel Concert Sunday

These campaigns are aimed at you. The demand is to get you H
it
it
out and VOTE! Hot only must you. mae the mental choice of. "it
the
also
go
to
which candidate you prefer . K. you must
it
it
physical effort of scratching a name on a ballot.
it
it
Seems so little to as. With only a little wise thought and it
it
effort you could see that the right candidate is voted in to it
duplicate the present Senate's smooth running record.
Vote independently! Thin over the platforms presented.
And vote for a man for more than the fact that he's a section
brother or that he dates your room'mate. In the next wee you
mae the choice for successful student government for the next
year.
--

Personnel Director

Politicians Back

Favorite Sons
Senate President, Men Senators, May Queen
Will Be Chosen During Wednesday Balloting
Spring is sprung, petitions are in and Betty Dodda, elections chair
man, and Art ralmer, student benate president, have announced the
candidates for May Queen, Student Senate president and men class
senators.
Vying for the honor of reigning over Color Day festivities are Ann
Cook, Betty DeLaney, Jean Horn, Mariana Paull, Pat Perm and
Julia Steiner.
Candidates for the position of Stu
dent Senate president include Wade

Senate Action

Callendar, Dick Graham, Tom Lykos,
Dick Poethig, and Ned Shreffler.

CoIorDayAdmissionL

Aspirants for the post of sophomore
senators are: nerD Denson, narrr
Stultz; Junior candidates are: Jack
The first thing on the agenda for Bobbin, Dave Byers, Dave Funk and
I
m
By ROBERT TAYLOR
last Monday was the report on cheer- Ted Fenton.
Saturday
this
From
on
The Seniors of next year who are
It's no longer news that "The Bar
leader's uniforms. Probably most of
retts of Wimpole Street" is being pro evening, the Gym will look more like a you are unaware that the cheerlead- battling for the job of senator are:
duced by Mr. Craig at Scott Hall three ring circus than Barnum and er's uniforms are in a pretty sad Ev Ballard, Bill Caldwell, Jim Preble,
nightly from the 26th thru the 29th Bailey! This is the guarantee of Joyce state, and need to be replenished right and Elmer Stratton.
The primaries will be held in the
at 8:1$ P.M. Nor is it news that Jarman, general chairman, and Mary away. A tentative uniform of Woos
'
Marge
Kunivoshi,
and
Snyder
Maude
of
line
long
this play is another in a
ter plaid skirts and black sweaters Senate room Wednesday, Mar. 26,
the
charge
decorations
for
an
of
in
noteworthy plays Mr. Craig has pre'
with some kind or emblem on them from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 pjn. with
vx
Carnival. All the
sented to the college. After watching nual Y.M.-Y.has been decided on. Xhe senate is special provisions for the econ stuwill
until
be
10:00
open
recent rehearsals it will be acclaim-abl- e concessions
going to contact various companies dents going to Cleveland who may
news when the public sees the fine when the "Show" will begin. After the to see just what is available along this vote in Holden Wednesday morning.
interpretation that our actors are giv beauty pageant, which brings the en
le. It was also decided that at long Finals will be Thursday, Mar. 27.
will
Danceland
close,
tertainment
a
to
well
already
ing to Rudolph Besier's
last the cheerleaders are going to get I Vying for the honor of reigning
Shoe
the
be
opened
Gum
and
again
acclaimed romantic chronicle based on
some deserved recognition in the way over Color Day festivities are Ann
the lives of Elizabeth Barrett and Rob Hod Combo will hold forth until of letters, which are going to be or - Cook, Betty DeLaney, Jean Horn,
11:30.
Mariana Paull, Pat Penn, and Julia
dered right away,
ert Browning.
Booths will be operated by dormi
It was decided that the admission Steiner.
"The Barrets' of Wimpole Street"
representatives who have worked for the Color Day Pageant would be
tory
Ann Cook, the only
Mr. Paul V. Barrett, Personnel Direc- - features two romances revolving in on the project. These include, Jean
plus 10c tax) for reserved nominee, is a speech major from Strattor, The Ohio Oil Company, Find- - defiance of Mr. Barrett's attempt to Dutch, Nancy Brown, Evelyn Cheadle, 60c (70c
(all
are reserved) and $1.00 ford, Conn. She is an Arrow, a memseats
seats
lay, Ohio.
keep his family cloistered from the
Corky Marker, Gretchen Shafer, Mina (83c plus 17c tax) for box seats.
ber of Spanish Club and choir. Ann
Mr. Barrett is a graduate ot tjrin- - terrible real world. Une romance is Hayes, Marge Kuniyoshi, Mary Maude
president
plans to work in radio while modelfrom
The
read
letter
a
neH College and did graduate work at that between the ill Elizabeth Barrett &
t
Snyder, Meredith Hunter, Dotty Hef.
t
Robert Powers.
Iowa Stat University and the Univer. Robert Browning, which finds Brown lin, Eloise Balconi, Midge Eyenon, Joan cowman which recommended a ing for
Blonde Betty DeLaney is a Spanish
recognition plan for those who parti"V of Chicago. Former positions fog by his unboundable spirit of Dotty Bowman, Lucy Kellogg, Jean cipate in
activities. It major from Poland, O. A member of
held by him are, in addition to var- - living giving Elizabeth the will to have Hodgson, Ruth Rosborough, Lindy
would Sigma Delta Pi and Spanish Club, she
is
feeling
people
more
her
that
I
ious teaching and coaching work, as strength, get off her couch, and live Wells, Mary Lee Phips, Rose Esposito
be
willing
do
they has chosen Spanish a a vocation in
work
if
more
to
YMCA Secretary for Cincinnati and The other is that between Elizabeth's
Marion Loehlin, Meredith Hagerman were guaranteed some kind of recogni- - teaching. Betty was
THIS IS YOUR WEEK. LET'S
of
as Advertisement Manager for Ohio sister and a soldier. With such a base
Judy Carver, Janice Wilson, B. J tion for it. Of course, as she suggest-- her freshman class and is now lecre- PUT IT OVER THE TOP.
Oil. Mr. Barrett has served as Presi to work from the actors are provided Reif
, and Pat Hallenbach. Dick Cave, ed, people should want to do the work tary of the Pyramids,
Sunday evening, March 23 rd, at dent (if the Findlay Board of Educaunlimited bounds for creative inter Rose Kesel, and Gloria Hughes have
the love of it, but in general prac- seven p.m. in Westminster Chapel, tion for 3 years, District Governor of pretation
Jean Horn, whose home is in Woos-the outcome of which helped with organization and public for
does not work. A committee ter, is junior resident at Westminster
tice
this
Erno Balogh will officially open Ca Rotary, and a member of the Board
you will be able to see and judg ity.
with Jo as chairman was appointed I Hall. Jean is on the WAA board
reer Week on Wooster Campus. Mr. of Trustees of Findlay College.
during the next week.
.
f at
Judges for the beauty pageant are to lookI into the possibilities
Balogh, world famous concert-pianiot es and Is a sports editor for the Voice
L
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in
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and
Racky
Young
Parry,
Miss
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the
tablishing
Nina
Car and this year's Index. In preparation
or
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will present ma tuuieri uuuci wic
m
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first
by
the
play
use
Im-at
requested
set
one
been
AnnOUUCCS
has
Mr. Drushal. It
DUOS BlUMY
dinal Key, both national honorary ser for personnel work, Jean is majoring
pices of Sunday Evening Forum.
aft I
ter of cloth covered flats. Costumes that all groups entering a contestant vice fraternities, on campus.
mediately after the concert there will
in sociology. She is a Peanut and besupplied by Eves of New York will have a representative at the Gym at
be a discussion period which will be
longs to the sociology club.
In regard to .Poethig's long-di- s
At 10:43 next Friday night, when I be typical of the Browning era
7:00 on Saturday evening to receive cussed . Control Committee Flan, a
open to student questions concerning
Mariana Paull, from Wellsburg, W.
.
.
.
I unfit
I
or
la
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iivm
tha
lanrtt
fn
in
the
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Page
for
work,
4)
contest.
(Continued
instructions
composition,
etc,
on
Va.,
concert
is taajoring in sociology, too.
Tickets tor all nights ot the per,
.
of- - ,
will
be
May
Queen
the
swing,
,..
full
She is an Imp,
of the
0t,,fllnetl flt
ar-mav
rman
Mr. Dalosh, Hungarian-bor.
ficially presented to Wooster College.
secretary of WAA, and a mem
"Y",
ortJer.
w
. -I
I
"
ft me
'II Ioe
contestants wm
P
hrf, A. Speech office.
it ber of I.R.C and the sociology dub.
it
it From Forrest Hills, L.L, comes Pat
it
tne cotton xau capers, out until tne
it
it
Junior Class president, Ed Powers
it Penn. Interested in clinical psycholit
it ogy, Pat belongs to the psych club. She
it
.
.
announcement,
ywinner
ine
ine
maei
itt
it
...
LJi
IfATirci
f
4a
i
tArt
llnnitU
iim to oiasi wniiiill 1U JTICUUC lUWa
it
win be unicnown. tin aaaiuon
t was secretary of her sophomore class
,
H
it
i
i
4i
wnicn can oe purcnasea wirom tne comO and is now a junior representative in
it
t
it
mittee for $1.20, tickets win be on
it W.S.GA. "Peanut" Pat is a head
it waitress at Lower Holden and a memit
On thu Saturday a ternoon, at
are available.
ber of French dub.
L
From 8:30. to 12:30 Dick Shaffer 4:3. m C.UegC hhapel
.
Wooster's other local representative
Dorothy
and his orchestra will play for the scene of the wedding of
is Julia Steiner, who is prominent as
Vaugh, January graduate, and Wil
dance which is
event. Jean
it
accompanist for the Girls' Glee Club.
Hodgson and Pat Patterson, decora- liam Whitcomb from St. Paul, Minn. it
it Julie is an Imp and is on the judicial
of open church will be it
it board of W.S.GA., membership chair
it
tions committee chairmen christened The tradition
it
Because her it
V- the Junior Fling the Cotton Tail Cap- - observed for the occasion.
it man of the "Y", and a member of
it
in India, Dotty will be it
it Spanish Club
ers and are planning to dress up the parents are
and the modern dance
it
by her aunt, Ola it
marriage
given
in
it
Gym accordingly. Janie Stroh headed
group.
Vaugh, '44, it
publicity, Jack Ernst, properties and Pennington. Betty Ellen
it
The petition of Elsie Borden was
will be maid of it
Kathy
Wonder
and
Julie Steiner will serve as head recep
disqualified
because of technical viola:
brides maid respectively; it
it
tionist. Bids can be purchased from honor and
.:
tions.
will of it
either Wayne Cliffe or Jo Garver. It Rev. Bates and Dr. Hutchison
it
it
MR. ERNO BALOGH
Prexy Candidates
it
has also been announced by the Ex ficiate at the double ring ceremony. it
Callendar
'Red"
is now president of
it
it
tist, has just completed a tour of Cu ecutive Committee that no flowers Organ music will be rendered by Anne
it Fifth Section.
it
United should, be purchased for the
ba, Puerto Rico,
Austin.
event.
it
i
students have freed themselves from the it
Wooster
the
again
Once
States, and southern Canada. Of his
it Dick Graham has been prexy of
Dotty plans wearing a lovely gown it
problem
the
they
burning
have
turned
it
it Freshman Debate, prexy of Math Club,
time
to
clutches of apathy. This
Town Hall recital the "New York
it and president of Fourth, section. He
made from silver and white Indian it
it
it of who shall be this year's May Queen.
Times" said:
it
ilk which her mother sent. Both hei it
,
dis-have
be
difficult
do,
we
would
but
very
this
to
Ordinarily
"Thoroughly competent piano play'
.it is a member of the Career Week ComJoe Bindley took over the Speak attendants have dresses of different
mittee, and recently organized and was
ing that had style, a prevading san ers chair at the Tuesday meeting of shades of muted blue. After the cere- - it covered the prototype of Wooster's ideal May Queen. She is Elsie it
it
it elected president of the Flying Scots.
ity, and compelling sincerity of Congressional Club,' replacing last
j . ur:ef Unevmoon. Mr itit Borden.
monv
it Inc.
purpose to commend it was heard semester's Speaker, Norm Wright. L j m
Elsie has more than one good point. She comes from a good it
ym wL;trAmK
il r,tiim it
it
it Tom Lykos entered Wooster in 1941,
from Erno Balogh. at his recital Other officers chosen at the March
ha plenty of backbone.' Although she is a 'it
fn c, Palli anj tL. Universirv of it family background and
it
it and has been awarded his freshman
last night in 'Town Hall. Here was 18th session were James Park, Clerk,
works indusit football numeral and two vanity footMinnesota where Dill is majoring in it grade A student, she is no; intellectually boring. She
it triously toward a productive end. Although she doesn't shoot the
a performer with something defin Jack Holden, Sergeant-at-Armit
ball letters. He was on the Dean's list
aiivunuioti
ite to say, who imparted it with Data RIorlier. Chanlam.
itt bull, she is the first student who has ever taken the bull by the horns.
for last semester.
most as nice as weaaings are en.
no unnecessary frills and furbe- There's no doubt about it, she is the cream of the crop.
Prior to the election of officers,
tt
Dick Poethig was
of the
which are occurring
lows, in a straightforward, unaffect- - Jack Holden presented his thesis, gagements
Elsie Borden also has plenty of charm. She is fond of flowers.
t
1943-46
Directory,
and k business
arouna wooster it
verv. very- rapidiy
won the ardent
h manner
!:,:.
i
rn resiuciiL 1 1 umaii b. xd uiiuica
Both winter and summer, she has a good tan. Her big, brown eyes
manager
of
the
1947
it
Index. Senator
announce
official
Latest
the
way.
is
hearers."
his
many
approval of
g
calves.
it rate her tops. And she certainly does have
T
t
.
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i
of
class,
the
of Stutreasurer
Junior
engagement
ment or tne
pi joyce
1
His latest recordings have been
ri
is dangerous, we know, to list these superior qualities of Elsie,
It
dent
Senate,
officer
Conand
M6.
joyCe
an
of
ms
Beu
Sam
shaw
Bach's "Two Part Inventions" and
show
already.
you
However,
many
by
can
pestered
men
she
is
for
too
gressional
dub.
Monday, Mar. 24 at 4 p.m. Dr. got a lovely diamond last Saturday
"Latin American Classics" for the
your appreciation for her by voting for Elsie Borden in the coming
Ned Shreffler entered Wooster in
Americo Castro, professor of Span- - night after Sam anved unexpectedly
Disc Company of America.
ba
much
her
elections.
you
very
But
in
if
May
partner
to
Queen
want
1941
r
and has been a
durPrior tn tii rnncpft Mr. Baloah will ish literature at Princeton University, from the American University in
approach
her
anudder
you'll
have
use
gain
May
to
the
Queen
Court,
to
his
ing
sophomore
freshman,
and
will
Although
grad
he
Washington.
Audipublic
give
Conwill
lecture
Scott
piano
lessons
in
for
a
voice
and
hold
Elsie! J.H,
Vote
love.
for
junior
years.
He
was
his
the
of
of
def
end
treasurer
the
no
summer,
"Cerspeak
will
at
uate
Saturday
Castro
Dr.
on
and torium.
servatory students on
'
sophomore
class.
Sunday afternoon.
vantes and the Modern Novel".
(Continued on Page 4)

Carnival
'Barretts'
To Rival Barnum

Craig's Players Offer
A Memorable
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THB WOOSTBR VOICE

Two

Career Week Headliners

Five Percent Unheeded
Guest Editorial
Mary Lewis,
President of W 'JS.G A. Judicial Board

.

'"Whereas, we, the women of The College of Wooster,
desire to assume the individual and community responsibility
as students for right conduct, and because of the moral in'
fluence which results from government by equals, thus to train
ourselves for the responsibilities of life after college, we do
hereby organize ourselves into an association for self'gov'
Preamble to the W.S.G.A. Constitution
ernment."

"The object of this Association shall be to enact and
enforce laws for its. government, to foster the spirit of good

fellowship and cooperation among its members and to uphold
the standards of The College of Wooster"
Article II of the W.S.G.A. Constitution
These words can mean all they say . . . or they can mean nothing.
Too often the fundamental ideals are overlooed by all of us in the
mad scramble of everyday observance of even the most minor rule.
I understand thaty there is a rumor maing the rounds of Wooster
campus
this time it is that the Women's
tion does not function. To quote the commonly used statistics: 95
of the people abide by the rules. How it seems to me that the other o
do not do their
go unheeded in their violations only because the 95
Administrathe
upon
duty. Self 'government does not depend entirely
individual.
each
tive and Judicial Boards . . ". it depends primarily upon
:

cia'

Self-GovernmentAsso-

t ;

The W. S. G. A. has made great strides in the last couple of
years.

It still

(M.P.L.)

has a long way to go.
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The Truman Doctrine
matter hotv we may feel personally, it is now quite obvious
tnat tne wnoie uree question nas orougni aouui a mumcnwu ucloh(
in American foreign policy. President Truman s answer to Greece's
appeal, in the form of a recommendation to Congress of a 250 million
dollar loan for the Grees, mars the recognition, at least, that the
United States is the sole nation in the world that can effectively

3o

'contain'' the surging Russian power. Certainly, everyone agrees to the
primacy of this necessity; the disagreement emerges from the method by
. which it is being met.
Britain's intention to withdraw her 10,000 troops and her 250
million'dollars a year relief program on March 3 1st would definitely
create a power vacuum into which the Communists,' with the sizeable
support of the EAM, naturally would try to move. This 'world retreat'
on the part of England has precipitated great anxiety in the State
Department, and doubtless is in part behind Truman's decision to aid
Greece
although many persons resent this seeming 'underwriting' of
the British empire. Tet, many Congressmen realize that aid given Greece
will have to be closely administered, and thus most of them also advo'
cate a reorganization of the government among a coalition which would
include Communist representation, otherwise our aid to support
'reactionary' monarchists might supply useful ammunition to Russian
propagandists. Aid to Turey in her present plight of resistance of
Soviet encroachment against the Dardenelles would also seem a natural
corollary.
Obviously, this firm stand will be resented by Russia, even as the
present conference meets in Moscow; but at least the United States
now recognizes her worldwide obligations. Perhaps it would be wiser
to wor through the United Jiations, but with the Soviet argumentive
tactics and final veto power, the opportunity to beat the Russians to
the punch would probably soon fade. Tiaturally, a more positive pre
gram on the part of the United States as champion of economic and
social reforms in the troubled areas of the world is an urgent necessity
aid such as that to Greece being at best a stop'gap measure. The sor'
rowful lessons of the results of appeasement, isolation, and apathy have
opened our political eyes, yet it may well be that our action may start
1
-- ..
i
1.
a nugc arms race ana accelerate
cumpcuuvn jut mpuemc unuJ pwti
that may lead us down a new entry to war. Nevertheless, we will have
tried a nevj method, sincerely and forcefully, and a new era will have
dawned in which we value human rights even more than peace itself.
1

Need For Shock Treatment
self-center-

ed

have some foundations. True, there are always those who are inclined to
exaggerate situations, but without them, those of us content with the
status quo would become so accustomed to plodding along in the rut of
our own concern as to be no longer aware of anything else.
Evidence to support this criticism may be found in the election
enthusiasm if there is such. Constructive thinking, the selection of
capable candidates, and of course the highly important matter of voting
are virtues limited to too few. How well this campus ts or ts not com
ing out of its shell will be seen next wee in the response to the student
elections.
Campus organizations, especially those concerned with "outgoing"
activities are suffering from lac of participation. The Big Four is
being reorganized to revive more interest to meet the needs of the
student body; but such ejjort will be wasted tj the student support is nil

Even that old Wooster tradition of just being friendly needs a
$hoc treatment. How many times a day do you hear a "hello" that's
got some resemblance to a warm greeting to it. Most of the time it s
just a starched, barely articulated Hi
if there s any at all.
What do you thin? In
through the walls of our
others around us. A be
but it

f

taes

cooperation

Woodeh Voice
THI VOICE, official student publication of The Collect of Wooster, it
during the school yesr except vacation periods. Subscription price is $1.10 per year. Editorial
offices are located in room IT. Kauke Hall, Phone 898-R- ,
a member of Associated
Collegiate Press and s distributor of Collegiate Press, is printed by the Collier Printing Co
Wooster, Ohio. Entered ss second'claes matter in Wooster (Ohio) Post Office. Represented for
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Law

Mr. Robert D. Miller, Secretary, City Mr. J. Bryan Stanforth, Home Print Mr. R. J. Short, Chief Engineer, Proc
tor and Gamble, Ivorydale, Ohio.
ing Co., Canton, Ohio.
Y Boys' Work, Toledo, Ohio.

Professor George N. Stevens, Assis
tant to the Dean, Western Reserve

University, School of Law, CleveMr. R. J. Short graduated in 1922
land, Ohio.
,
from the United States Naval Aca
Mr. George N. Stevens at the pres
demy where he received the degree
0f Bachelor of Science. In 1923, he ent time is Assistant Uean or the
joined the Engineering Department of School of Law at Western Reserve

Mr. J. B. Stanforth graduated from
Mr. Robert D. Miller's present po
sition is with the Metropolitan Boys' ethany College receiving his degree
Work and Director of Camp Storer in journalism in 1917. He has done
at Toledo's YMCA. He is a Wooster graduate work in Tennessee and at
graduate of the class! of '16 and went Hiram College, Hiram, Phio. He has
to the Biblical Seminary in. New York worked for 30 years in the field of
City for a year. He is also a graduate
f several YMCA summer schools held
in different sections of the country.
He has been employed at the Toledo

.K

t

'

Engineering

ublishing

the Proctor and Gamble Company and University as well as Assistant Pro
commercial printing and publishing has sincc held positions as Plant En- - fessor of Law. He' received his A.B.
.
t
- prim- - .
t
a roreman or
anai was rormeriy
gmeer in various or the company s at Dartmouth in 1931, his LL.B. from
ing in commercial shops.
factories, as engineer with the General Cornell in '39, and his M.A. from'
Engineering Division in charge of Louisville in '41. He has been admit.

...

.
construction or the company, and as ted to the New York, Kentucky, and
Chief Engineer. Mr. Short has held Ohio Bars and has spent three years in
the latter position since 1936. He is the U.S. Navy. Prof. Stevens has
a member of the Engineering Society practiced Law in New York City and

YMCA since 1917 and is a member
f many diferent YMCA Ass'ns., as
well as former President of the North- Miss Agnes Hanson, Research Assis
tant, Business Information Bur- western Ohio Branch of the National
eau, Cleveland Public Library.
Vocational Guidance Associations.

Library

of Cincinnati and aiso of the Ameri- - aught at Louisville, Ohio State and
Miss Hanson has her B.A..from St. can Society of Mechanical Engineers. now at Western Reserve. He has pub- ished articles on Labor Law and
Olaf College and her M.A. in Li
Mortgages.
brary Science from University of

Physics

Ministry

Michigan. She has also done grad- Mr. Duryea E. - Elmendorf , Develop
ment Engineer, General Electric uate work at Columbia, has studied Mr. Oren D. Baker, Ph. D., Dean of
Co., Lamp Division, Nela Park, O. a great deal of art, has had various
the Colgate Rochester Divinity
School.
Mr. D. E. Elmendorf, Assistant to ibrarv positions in public libraries
the Technical Director of the General and was assistant at the General Mo
Dr. Baker is a graduate of Dennison
Electric Lamp Development Labora- tors Research Laboratories Library.
University
where he received his
tory located at Nela Park, Cleveland, Miss Hanson has information o n
w a librarian can secure a
Ohio, was awarded his Bachelor of
Science in Chemical Engineering at position with a private rirm. it is
Massachusetts Institute of Technology now a common practice to establish
in 1926. Before "joining the jGeneral private company libraries. This is a
Electric Company1 in 1930, 'he held arge new field that is opening up to
the position of plant engineer in the women.
steam and power department of Swift
6i Company, U. S. Yards, in Chicago and also was employed by the
National Acme Company of Cleve- Mr. Kingsley W. Hamilton, Assistant
and on centrifuge development and
for Econom
to the
installation engineering.
ic Affairs, Department of State,
Bachelor of Arts. He was awarde
Washington, D. C.
his Bachelor of Divinity from Col
Mr; Kingsley W. Hamilton at pres
Divinity School and his
ent is Assistant to the Under. Secre
Dr. William L. Wylie, D.D.S., Dean tary of State for Economic Affairs. Doctor of Philosophy from the Uni
of the School of Dentistry, Wes-ter-n He is
a Wooster graduate receiving versity of Chicago. Dr. Baker is
Reserve University, Columbus,
his B.A. from here in '33. He re veteran of the first World War and
Ohio.
ceived his M.A. and M.A.L.D. from has wrvcd fifteen vea" in the active
r t- -.
ministry. He has been a member of
Dr. Willis L. Wylie, present dean of ni.,k
iSjysy- oituJ . n;U.
idwid w.UlilUUl t ui ban
eft a Rn arrl r( Crwromnra
t
.f rka
..... fViiin,
the School of Dentistry at Western macy. riis work has been with the
ciI
Clinical
Training for Theologl
for
Reserve University, received his B.S American Foreien Service and Vice- degree from Valpariso University in consular all over the world. During cal students, New lorlc t.ity, since
actIVC as a teacner at tne natlon
1909. In 1918, he received his D.D.S the War. he was Senior Analvst on
aI
Baptist Assembly at Green
Nothern
from Northwestern University where the Board of Economic Warfare with
Lake
and has received
Wisconsin,
he remained as instructor until 1922 the War Deoartment: Country Soec
recognition
as an author
From then till now, he has been with ialist for the British Commonwealth
lecturer,
and
D..M.V
v
the School of Dentistry at Western
uwnw I loi.

Government Work
Under-Secretar- y

Dentistry

gate-Rochest-

ct.i

A

Editor
Manager
Business
Associate Editor
First Assistant
Managing Editor
Second Assistant
Sports Editor
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Mr. William P. Yant, Director of
Research and Development, Mine
Safety Appliance Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

oast

a

iDtuvuiib

av

Reserve, becoming Dean of it in 1937 son Officer at the United Nations
He. is a member of the Cleveland
Dental Society, Ohio State Dental So this work has been with political and
ciety, American Dental Society, and

the International Association for
Dental Research as well as the Omi
cron Kappa Upsilon Honorary Den
tal Society and has published many
Miss Dorothy Kimmel, Export Sales
pamphlets concerning Dentistry.

Foreign Language
f
manager ana wm
managing director oi
Lempco international inc., weve- land, umo.
mm

Journalism

Miss

C

4

Dorothy

w--x

Mrs.

Kimmel

was grad- -
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w

!

4

if
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Carlson. Bill Rowland. Bill Campbell, Dick Glade, John Demeter, Joe Bindley, Dick Cston,
neica Afrtcola, ary tuen cater, Utc nann, J an aimer, Ken Wright, Lathy Wonder.
Assodatasi Pro tier, Pat Winters, Alice Hickman, Marian AUcadcr.

minute account of the newspaper; its specialty is in International
and Languages.
advantages and its drawbacks.
.

Fields

er

Mr. Yant was graduated with a
Bachelor of Science from Wooster in
1918, where he later served in the
capacity o r instructor in urganic
Chemistry, From the position of Jr.
Chemist in The Gas Lab of the Bureau
of Mines he worked up to Chief
Chemist,. Health Division of the Bureau of Mines. Mr. Yant has written
many articles with reference to Health
and Safety from Industrial Gases, etc.

Religious Educ.
Julia Totten, Director of Chris
tian Education, Covenant Presbyterian Church, Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss

Miss Julia Totten, Director of
Christian Education, Covenant Presbyterian Church, Cleveland, Ohio, re
ceived her B.A. from the New Jersey
College for Women, New Brunswick,
N. J., and her Masters in Religious
Education from the Biblical Seminary
in New York City. She has also, previously, been affiliated with the East
Cleveland First Presbyterian Church
and the College Hill Presbyterian
Church of Cincinnati in both of which
she served in the capacity of Director
JllGrCICIl
of Religious Education. Miss Totten
Mr. utto cge, uean, cieveiana scnooi has also gained much recognition
of Art, Cleveland, Ohio.
through her work as Field Consul
E&e Dean and Head of tant for the Presbytery of Cincinnati.
the Teacher Training Department of
thc Cleveland Schooi of Art received
hij training M New Yofk University
penn,yivania Museum School of In
Mr. John S. ' Billingsley, Order and
dustrial Art' where he was previously
Scheduling Manager, Crucible Steel
Assistant Director, and through con
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Co.,
siderable European travel. Mr. Egi
Mr. Billingsley graduated from
has become widely known in the art
through
contributions
Wooster
his
as an
field
in 1921. He later attended the
author of several books on the orig Graduate School of the University of
ination of the alphabet, as a contribu Columbia. Mr, Billingsley is a Trustor to numerous educational jour tee of this College and a
of the Wooster Club of
nals in America and abroad, and as
book designer.

wide-sprea-

H. Lawerence, Feature Wri uated from Ohio State University in
ter for the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 1927. She was translator for Goodyear
Larry Piper
'
Mr. Lawrence graduated ttom and for Firestone in first jobs out
Hose Keeel, Cornelia Lybarcer, feature editors; Mary Jean Mackay, makeup editor; Ann
Sbenefeeld, sdvertHing manager; Betty uuinther. auditor; Manlyn Cordray, Arune Malccek, dr
Wooster in the Class of "42". Better of college. She went to Lempco in
cuutton managert; Julia Uwen, copy editor; Jean nora, girls sports.
known to Wooster as Jean Smeltz, she 1930 and recently became managing
Staff Aasodataw Joyce Jar man. Bob Clark, Pat Burneson, Beryl Stewart, Mim Alden, Mary Jean
Bennett, Jack Hoi den, Ed Fenton, Betsy Welsh, Lorraine Duckworth, Dick Smith, Sally is bringing to the campus an up to thi director of the export division. Her

r

t

f
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NORMAN L. WRIGHT
JOAN BOWMAN
Betty Ann Baker
Robert Taylor- Al Valentine
David McGuire.

:,.::

I

or
There have been many comments made about our
'and
both
student
has
come
student
criticism
body.
The
from
egO'centric
faculty sources. Heard as often as they have been, these opinions must

Perhaps, these criticisms are unjustified.
many cases, attempts have been made to brea
sely concern to the realization that there are
ginning has been made to solve the problem,
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Sales and Distribution
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Accounting

Speech Therapy

Education
Mr. J. E. Bohn, Superintendent
Schools, Elyria, Ohio.

of Mrs. Ruth Becky Irwin, State Supervisor of Speech and Hearing Therapy, Department of Education, CoMr. J. E. Bohn, Superintendent of
lumbus, Ohio,
Schools at Elyria, Ohio, received his
Mrs. Irwin was awarded a Ph. D.
A.B. from Heidelberg College in 1920
in Speech Correction from the Uniand his M.A. degree from Ohio State
versity of Iowa. For several years she
University in 1926. He has held the taught at Ohio University, Athens,
position of Principal of several high Ohio. Mrs. Irwin at the present time
schools in Ohio for approximately 11 is doing most of the arranging for
speech correction in the public schools
years, taught English History, coached
of Ohio.
athleticsplayed professional baseball
during summers. Mr. Bohn is Past District Governor of Rotary, member of
North Central Association Committee of Ohio, member of the Ohio-We- Miss Wahnetah Brummett, Registrar,
Katharine Gibbs School, New York,
Virginia Area "Y" Board, memNew
York.
ber of the American Legion and teacher, of adult classes for 29 years.
Miss Wahnetah-Brummet-
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FRIDAY, MARCH 21
5:00- - 7:30 Westminster Uiurch Dinner
7:00- - 9:00 Play Night
Council of Churches Institute
7:30
7:30- - 9:30 Folk and Square Dancing
Open House, Sixth Section
Westminster Open House
Seventh Section Informal
Eighth Section Open House

Lower Kauke
Gym
Scott Auditorium
Lower Kauke
Kenarden 6
Westminster
Lower Babcock
Livingston
.

8:00-11:0- 0
8:00-12:0- 0

8:30-12:0- 0

8:30-12:0- 0

;

SATURDAY, MARCH 22
Girls' Chorus
9:30
9:30- - 3:30
Council of Churches Institute
4:30- - 5:00
Dorothy Vaugh wedding
Y.W.C.A. Carnival
A.A.U.W. Benefit Bridge

Secretarial Work

Chapel,

Scon Auditorium
Chapel
Gym
Lower Babcock

8:00-11:3- 0

8:00-12:0- 0

st

-

trar in .the New York School of

mmmmmmm
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Mr. Louis C. Weiss, Certified Public
Accountant, Ernst and Ernst, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Weiss is a partner of Ernst and
Ernst, National Accounting Organization with their main offices in Cleveland. A
man, Mr. Weiss
has been connected with the firm for
the past twenty-five- ,
years. At the present time he is also one of the three
men who conducts the Certified Public Accountant examinations for the
state of Ohio. Mr. Weiss is a CPA,
a member of the Ohio State Board
of Accountancy, and a Trustee of
Wooster College.
V
self-mad-

e

Business Training
Mr. R. J. Canning,

Supervisor of
Business Training, General Electric
Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Mr. Canning is a graduate of the
University of Michigan where he received a Bachelor of Arts in Economics and the General Electric Company
Business Training Course. Mr. Canning has also held positions as Assistant to the Supervisor of Business
Training and Supervisor of Office
Employment and Education Activities and in Charge of Branch Plant
Employment of the General Electric
Company, Bridgeport, Conecticut. He
plans to recruit men for the General
Electric training program while he is
on the Campus.

Personnel

i

Katharine

Gibbs

Schools,

received

her Master's Degree in Business

I

Ad-

ministration from the University of
Chicago. Previous to her present position, Miss Brummett served as acting manager in the Career Institute Mr. T. F. McDonald; McDonald
in Chicago. She has also had wideHopkins, and Hood, Attorneys at
spread experience in secretarial work
Law, Cleveland, Ohio.
and the teaching of secretarial work
Mr., T. F. McDonald of McDonald,
in the public schools of Illinois.
Hopkins, Be Hood, Attorneys at Law,

Cleveland, Ohio, is a graduate of the
State University of Iowa Law School.
He has had wide experience in the
Mr. Harold Freedlander, Freedlander'
teaching field, the brokerage business,
Store, Wooster, Ohio.
and in various phases of law work. At
Mr. Harold Freedlander has the
Julius E. Bohn
the present time, heis the officer of
unique distinction in that he studied
for an entirely different field than and counsel for two publishing comhe is in today. He is especially inter' panies producing daily and weekly
ested in seeing that students avoid newspapers, a Life member of the
Miss Clare L. Lewis, Senior Employ- his mistake of studying for the wrong Ohio State Hotel Asociation, a memfield. He received his A.B. degree
ment Consultant for Vocational
ber of the Cleveland, State, and Amerfrom Harvard in '35 and except for
Placement, Department of Labor, three
years in the Army has been con- ican Bar Association, President of the
New York State.
nected with the store downtown as Lakewood Board of Education, and
salesman, head of stock, assistant buy- President of the Board of Trustees of
Miss Lewis was graduated from Wesand buyer.
er,
the Cleveland Scottish Old Folks
tern Reserve University in 1915 with
Phi Beta Kappa honors. For a short
Home.
time she served with the State Employment Bureau in Cleveland, and dur- ing W o r 1 d W a r I she was in
charge of recruiting women for war
work. When Miss Lewis went to New
Mr. Fred A. Palmer, Advertising and
York her first job was in connection
Radio Consultant, The Fred A. Palwith the employment section of the
mer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
YWCA. She received her Masters, in
Economics
from the University of
Mr. Fred A. Palmer, President of
Wisconsin, and then returned to New
The Fred A. Palmer Company of CinYork to work with the children of
cinnati, received his early training at
the public schools in connection with
Wooster College and Ohio State Uniemployment. The first successful at
tempt at youth reconstruction, the
versity. He has been in. radio since
National Youth Administration, was
1929 and has served in every capacity
patterned after her program. For
in radio, announcer, program directhree years Miss Lewis ran all employMi tor, sales manager, and general manment agencies in New York state.
ager of stations and network ranging
She filled different capacities in the
unemployment problem in New York
from 250 watt to 50 k.w. Mr. Pal'.'X
under the Roosevelt government in
mer received national recognition on
that state, and when Francis Perhis radio reporting of the Ohio Penikins was appointed Secretary of Latentiary Fire, and later in the "30's"
bor, Miss Lewis was called to Washbecame known to many of Ohio lisington to fill an advisory capacity.
Later when World War II was thrust
teners as Neighbor Palmer. He is
upon us, it was Miss Lewis at the
of the Cincinnati Ro
request of Miss Perkins who tried out
tary Club, a member of the Cincinthe many war theories which were adnati Advertisers Club, and a widely
vocated in connection with the successful prosecution of war.
Dr. George' Ruggy, M.D., Junior Dean known leader in radio.
of the College of Medicine, Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Merchandising

Personnel

.

Medicine

Advertising and Radio

i
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Physical Education
Mr.

Paul

Landis, Supervisor,
Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Safety, State Department
of Education, Columbus, Ohio.

'1

E.

Mr. Landis was graduated from
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio with a
Bachelor of Arts in 1923. He received
his Masters from Columbia UniverDr. Eleroy Stromberg, Associate pro- sity and has since been associated with
fessor of Psychology, Western Re- the Public Schools of Portsmouth, Va.
Bowling Green State University, Coserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
lumbia University, and Ohio State
Dr. Stromberg is consultant for the University. Mr. Landis has become
Personnel Research Institute, that or- well known as a result of the various
ganization which serves as advisor to offices he has held in connection with
Cleveland Industries.
physical education in this state. He
is a member of the American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, The Society of State
Directors, The Ohio Education Association, and other physical educaMr. James H. Wishart, Research Ditional and health associations both
rector for the United Automobile
state and nation-wid-

Labor Relations
Workers-CI-

O,

Dr. George Rugby received his B.A.
degree from the College of Wooster in
1932, his M.A. at Ohio State University in 1934, and his Ph. D. and
M.D. at the University of Chicago in
1936 and 1940 respectively. He held
the position of house officer in the
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand
Rapids, Michigan in 1940-41- .
Dr.
Ruggy also held former positions as
graduate assistant i n Physiological
Chemistry at Ohio State, instructor in
Physiological Chemistry and Pharmacology, assistant professor of Physiological Chemistry and Pharmacology,
assistant professor of Medicine, associate professor of Medicine and finally Junior Dean of the College1 of
Medicine . at Ohio State. , Dr. Ruggy
is a member of Phi Lambda Upsilon,
an honorary chemical society; Sigma
Xi, graduate honorary scientific society; and Alpha Omega Alpha, national honorary society for medical
students.

e.

International Head-

Work-ers-CI-
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Baldwin-Wallac-

Scott Auditorium
Lower Kauke

Scott Auditorium
.Scott Auditorium
Crui pel
4
Douglass and Babcock
Lower Babcock
--

.

;

.

Chapel
Lower Kauke
Gal pin and Scott
Douglass and Babcock
Lower Babcock
Lower Galpin
Lower Babcock
Scott and Kauke

:

.

--

Life-Savin-

,

Lower Kauke
Scott Auditorium
Lower Babcock

Chapel
Chapel

,

Gym
Scott Auditorium

g

.

10:00-12:0-

Lower Galpin
Lower Kauke
Scott Auditorium
Gym
'.

Kenarden 4

0

Chapel
Gym
Scott Auditorium
Livingstone

'.

'.

Social Work
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Lower Kauke

Banking

II
II,

Union Music Room
Chapel
Chapel

.
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Miss Grace Ellenberger, Parish Social Mr. Roger R.

1

Worker, Presbyterian Church, U.
S.A., Canton, Ohio.
Miss Grace Ellenberger is the Parish Social Worker for the Presbyterian Church in the Defense Housing Projects at Canton and Massil-IoShe received her Bachelor's degree in Public School Music from
Capital and has been active in
Work, Salvation Army, and Young
Peoples' summer camps, and all phases of Church work. She has taught
music in high school and has written topics for the "Junior Hi Kit",
a publication for Presbyterian Young
People. '

n.

4--

H

Nursing
Miss Helen L. Bunge, Dean, Frances

Payne Bolton School of Nursing,
Cleveland, O.

FRED A. PALMER

Foreign" Missions

Mr. H. B. Young, Secretary of the
National Board of Foreign MisMr. C Bennett Bindley, Director of
sions, New York.
Miss Betty Rueter, Selection InterSugar Rationing for the Cleveland
viewer, The Ohio Bell Telephone
District.
Mr. Young is the Secretary of MisCo., Cleveland, Ohio.
sionary personnel in charge of placeMr. Bindley has been associated
Miss Betty F. Rueter of the Ohio with the government since 1942, serv- ment, investigation, and acting middleBell Telephone Company received her ing in both the district and regional -man
between the Board and the
B.A.' from
e
College in offices of the O.P.A. He has been missionaries. He has had
1943.- - She was formerly a speech connected with personnel, rationing, experience in the missionary field both
teacher at Brecksville High School, and price control programs. Prior to at home and abroad, and will bring to
Brecksville, Ohio, and program direefe his entry into government service Mr. Wooster information of great interest
tor or the American Ked -- ros$ Uver Bindley was active in the wholesale to. those students interested in this
seas (E.T.O.).
line of work.
grocery business.

Women In Business

Union Music Room

nt

quarters, Detroit, Michigan.
Mr. Wishart received his Bachelor
of Arts from Wooster and his Masters
from Princeton. Prior to his present
position Mr. Wishart taught English
at Youngstown College and the University of Akron and served as Education Director or the United Rubber
Workers-CIO- .
He is a member of the
United Office and Professional
Michigan Citizens Committee, and the Better Schools Association of Detroit, but is better known to
Wooster as "Jim", son of "Preity"
Wishart.

.

'.

Regis-

t,-

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
9:15
Freshman Forum
6:30- - 8:00
S. E. F.
8:00
Westminster Fellowship
MONDAY, MARCH 24
CAREER WEEK
2:30
Career Week Program
4:30
Professor Americo Castro
7:00
Piano Concert Mr. Erno Balough
7:00- - 9:00 Career Week Program
4:30
Modern Dance
TUESDAY, MARCH 23
7:00
Girls' Chorus
7:00
Men's Glee Club
2:30
Career Week Program
9:00 Career Week Program
Modern Dance
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
College Circle Tea
4:00
4:30
Modern Dance
2:30
Career Week Program :
7:00 9:00 -- Career Week Program
7:15- - 9:15
Symphony
. 8:00
Barretts of Wimpole Street
THURSDAY, MARCH 27
Modern Dance
4:30
Girls' Chorus
2:00
Girls' Chorus
7:00
9:30 Men's Senior
.
Barretts of Wimpole Street
FRIDAY, MARCH 28 ......
3:00- - 5:30 Phi Beta Kappa Tea
7:30- - 9:30 Folk and Square Dancing .
Barretts of Wimpole Street
8:00
9:00- - 1:00
Junior Class Formal
Fourth Section Open House
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
Girls Chorus
9:30
.
2:00- - 5:00
W. A. A
8:00
Barretts of Wimpole Street
9:0012:00 Eighth Section Open House
SUNDAY, MARCH 30
9:15
Freshman Forum, Religious film
Choir Concert
4:00
6:30- - 8:00 S.E.F. Vesper Service
8:00
Westminster Fellowship

Civil Service

wide-sprea-
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Miss Bunge graduated from the
University of Wisconsin with a Bachelor of Arts degree. From the University of Wisconsin School of Nursing
she received her degree as Registered
Nurse, and later her Masters from
Teachers College, Columbia University. Miss Bunge was formerly a member of the faculty of the University
of Wisconsin School of Nursing. She
is a member of the Board of Directors
of the American Nurses' Association,
Second Vice President of the Ohio
State Nurses' Association, and a mem
ber of the Committee on Nursing of
the Advisory Board of Health Services, American Red Cross.
.

Oouse, Assistant Vice
President of Federal Reserve Bank
of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Roger R. Clouse, Assistant
of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Cleveland, is a Wooster graduate
of the class of '29. He received his
M.B.A. from Northwestern in '31 and
his J.D. from there in '34. He has
been a lecturer at Western Reserve
and the American Institute of Bank
ing. He has written several articles
concerning his worlri
Vice-Preside-

nt

School Music
Mr. Albert Riemenschneider, Direc
tor, Conservatory of Musk, Baldwin.
Wallace College, Berea, Ohio.
Mr. Albert Riemenschneider, Director of the Baldwin-Wallac- e
Conservatory of Music, received his Bach
elor of Am at Baldwin-Wallac- e
College. Further musical training was re
ceived in Cleveland, Vienna, Austria,
and Paris, France. He is also known
in the music world as editor and
of various music journals.

co-edit-or

Psychiatrics
Dr. Richard E. Stout, Psychiatrist,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Stout is a practicing psychiatrist
from Cleveland, Ohio. As such he has
gained wide reputation in his field, In
addition to his private practice in
Cleveland, Dr. Stout is neurological
consultant at St. Alexis Hospital and
instructs neurology classes at Western
Reserve University.
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Hose and Hanson Trackmen Prep Fourth Section
Athletic Board
For The Latest
Wins Contest
For K. of C. Meet
Elects Managers Present Letters
Fourth Section won top honors in
Radios - Records
Wooster' track team, coached by the Spring Serenade Contest sponGoreed on chicken a la Smithville,
athletes, coaches, cheer leaders, Carl Munson, is feverishly readying sored by the Men's Self Government
For Coming Year Scot
Record Players
itself for the Knights of Columbus Association revived this year by Fred
and administrative adjuncts
The Women's Intramural
ap-

Basket-

reveled in
proximately 60 people
Department's
the Wooster Athletic
announcement that eight basketball
players, one student manager, and five
swimmers had earned letters.
Followint; the banquet, which was
KpM
week aeo yesterday evening,
Coach Mose Hole announced that the
to have earned
Scot
Captain
Don Swegan,
awards were
Dick Gaver,
and
Earl "Swish" Shaw,
Wagner,
"Fingers"
forwards: Ralph
BaxBob
and Pat Milligan, centers;
ter. Ross Smith, and Jim Weygandt,
guards; and Bob Erickson, the student manager.
Shaw. Wagner, and Milligan were
presented with their initial basket-huletters with the promise of sweat
Bax-te- r
ers when they arrive. Weygandt,
lettermen,
and Gaver are two year
having previously starred on Woos- 43- ter's basketball teams of
respectively.
'44, and
Coach Hole also announced that,
because the war had consumed much
of the time in which an athlete would
ordinarily participate in intercolle
,giate " competition- he was presenting
Captain Don Swegan and Koss bmitn,
e
lettermen,
both seniors and
miniature 83old basketballs, usually
given only to those players lettering
in the hard court sport for three

ball Tournament ii suffering a momentary
The flu germ, having filled Hygeia with promising
young athletes, has also downed Miss
Toops. The dire results
no teams
no referee, no tournament. With the
passing of the scourge the battle will
be resumed. And, as the saying goes,
"when winter comes, can spring be
set-bac- k.

csgtn

far behind?"
With spring elections occupying the
campus limelight, WAA members
got into the swing of things by turng
gymnastics
ing from
to the more serious task at hand. Managers for various sports were nominated; ballots were counted; results were
tabulated. Managers for the coming
year are as follows: archery, Marion
Wieroniey; badminton, Margaret
Chaffee; golf, Helen Heitman; mod
era dance, Kay Deen; swimming, Ja- nie .McAffee; tennis, Jane Freeman.
The new managers will be formally in
stalled into the Women's Athletic As
sociation at the Recognition Chapel in
April.
muscle-buildin-

ll

'4Z-'4-

'45-'4-

3,

6,

meet, which will be held at Cleveland
on Mar. 28. The events in which
Coach Munson plans to enter his 1947
Scot speed merchants include the mile
relay, the low and high hurdles, and
the high jump.
The Wooster track team will thus be
the first of the four spring sports to
engage in intercollegiate rivalry. Such
Harrison Dillard,
track stars as
national collegiate and A.A.U. hurdles king, Quentin Brelsford, Ohio
national intercollegiate cross
country champion, the "parson"-abl- e
Gil Dodds, Penn State's Gerald Kar- milers,
ver, king of the
Gunther
Badar
and
Norb
and
Katzmar have been entered.
Little is known as to the potentials
ties of the 34 men who reported for
practice other than their eagerness to
earn a place on the squad.
Coach Munson is banking heavily
on the performances of the two 1946
lettermen: Dave Blackshear and Sy
Satow. Blackshear competes in the low
and high hurdles and the shorter distances and Satow in the mile and two
B-- W

Wes-leyan-

inter-collegia-

B-W-

's

te

's
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two-tim-

Senate Action
....

(Continued from Page

1)

years.
Ed Holden. Lvman Hartley, Bill
Hewitt, Chuck Southwick, and Dick
Swahson earned swimSming award.
The latter four received their first
tankers. Holden had pre
A letter was received by the presl letters as
awarded a letter for his
dent from the Ohio regional chair viously been
outstanding work on Coach Carl Mun-son'-s
man for the National Student Organic
swimming squad.
3
zation. which was started in Chicago
Coach Munson affirmed that Woos-ter'- s
in December, and to which Wooster
natators were one of the
sent two delegates, requesting that
Wooster send delegates to a confer finest groups of mermen he had ever
ence in Cleveland on April 12 and coached.
13, which will further explain the or
Four cross country ' runners, Bill
The
Senate
voted to send Campbell, Sy Satow, Bill Johnson,
ganization.
two delegates and two observers to the and Bill Monroe, were officially preconference, but the choice of these sented with their letters at this time.
people will be made at a later meet
ing.

motion was made, seconded and passed
that monthly reports be asked of all
publications Under the jurisdiction of
the Senate concerning their finances,
progress, and problems.

Prexy Wishart and Profesor Mc
Ke congratulated the asembled athletes in the important ' role they had
performed in restoring Wooster's in
tercollegiate teams to "winning ways".
Dr. Wishart expressed the thoughts
of all present when he uttered this
concluding toast: "Mose Hole, a great
coach, a fine gentleman, a grand guy,
May his tribe increase."
.
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Wooster Theatre
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SUN.-MON.-TUE-

wishes

S.

Ray Milland

155

in

"California"

mile events.

Harry Scheifele, letterman and star
hurdler of the 1943 team, is also being watched with interest. Bills' Camp
bell, Johnston, and Monroe, who let
tered en the Seets' 1946 eras country
team are competing for berths in the
distance events.
Track Schedule: Mar. 28, Knights
of Columbus Meet at Cleveland; Apr.
26, Akron at Wooster; May 3, Fenn at
Wooster; May 10, Oberlin and Deni- son at Wooster; May 17, Muskingum
at New Concord; May 24, Mt. Union
at Alliance; May 30, Conference meet
at Berea.

WED.-THUR-

LAMP CORDS
IRONS

Congratulations, best
to everyone oassing out cigars and
lollipops. We'd have to print an extra page in order to mention every
so good luck to all of you and
one
when you seal it with a diamond, let
i't.
us be the first to know.
etcj.

S.

IdaLupino

floor-moppin-

Robert Alda

-

"Man I Love"

g

VOrJfr Them by the Cab Full
HAMBURGER INN
PHONE

540--R

HATS" For the Easter Parade
Styled With Smart Simplicity

W. Liberty Street

RADIO REPAIRS

g

berib-bone- d

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP

inite wedding date has been set. Practically childhood sweethearts, the two
Akronites have been going together
for seven years so it seems safe to
say that this is really the real thing.
Lots of luck, Sammy and Joyce.

.

Yeah, Mabel, they let me out. Sure
it was on good behavior, what else?
Ya shoulda seen those girls, Mabel.
matron had it tough.
That poker-fac- e
We had discussions and lectures on
new techniques. I'm tellin' ya, Ma
bel, it's an education.
So I go to Freedlanders to try
what I learned. It's a cinch. I string
my hair and slouch in to make like
blues, I tell the
a coed. The mid-tersalesgirl. Anybody'd have the blues
mid-inmy 'term. I figure a new hat
would do it.
Mabel, those new hats would drive
you to murder. The sharpest derby
and sailor styles" especially in navy,
black and brown straw for 3.95 to
8.95. It's like cracking a safe, a few
numbers arid you're In.
Still like a coed, I said the flower
hats were sending. Veiled and
straw bases sprouting anything
from large red roses to little violets.
They're as gay as the' first crocus in
the prison yard. No kidin', Mabel,
they sell from 3.95 to 10.95.
So what happens! I'm happy with
what I'm taking, an interest in, that
is. She takes out some beautiful black
Saturn straws. The self or ribbon
makes them even more classy. Snatching the opportunity, I saved about
8.95 to 11.95. Then she dangles a
few pastel Spunwoven cloches before
me. That did it! It took all my state
fortitude to
"college"
resist. I couldn't and they caught me.
Well, I ain't a coed, but never let
it be said that I ain't grammatical. At
least I finish a sentence. Let me tell
ya, Mabel, for a lift in shoppin',
it's better to
Buy now,
Livy DePastina
m

Announce Engagements
(Continued from Page 1)

Frcedlanders

Record Shop

Snyder Studio

.

at

FROM

CRUM'S

Come in and See Our Selection of
Photographic Supplies and
Equipment

'42-'4-

The report was made that the port'
able victrola which was borrowed, ap
propriated (or stolen?) early this semester, is still missing. It disappeared
from Lower Babcock after a vie dance.
The victrola was college property, and
will have to be paid for by the
dent senate if not returned. The cost
is approximately
65.00. Student
senate money naturally belongs to the
student body, so that people who steal
from it only steal from themselves.
It is requested that everyone be on the
lookout for this victrola. It is about
two feet square, and one foot high,
with a brown leather case;

Stead, MSGA prexy. The idea start
ed under Tony Gevasio in 1943 and
the contest that year was won by
Eighth Section.
Stead opened the contest by intro
ducing the judges, Mr. Gore, Mr.
Mosel, and Dean Young, and stating
the rules of the contest. Each section
must sing their section song and any
two of their own choosing, sections
could have any number of men par
ticipating, and the judges were to
base their points on the amount of
audience applause.
The judges went into a conference
and after long deliberation decided
that Fourth Section should place first,
Third Section, second place, and
Ninth Section, third place.
Bruce Strait, representing Fourth
Section, received the plaque which is
now hanging in the 3rd floor hall
of Kenarden IV.

Counf or Chit-Ch-

,

HATS FOR EVERY TYPE
-- :-

SMALL RADIOS

EXTENSION CORDS
DESK LAMPS

--

BEULAH BECHTEL
PUBLIC SQUARE

"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster

.

JOLLIFF'S AUTO SUPPLY

i

AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS

City Taxi

George Lghm

812

Jeweler

.

Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods
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EASTER CARDS

CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction
Phone
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We Have An Appropriate Greeting For
Each Member of the Family
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THE GIFT CORNER
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Have Your Records Autographed
;
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HURRAY
127 E. Water
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STUDIO
Orrville,

St.-.- .

Thursday, Mar. 27, 4:00-4:3-
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ON STAGE
IN PERSON
X,

-

1iU
Also

Skir

Elliot Lawrence
And His Orchestra
"The Young Man
And His Band'v

l2-5- 0

Direct from Record-Breakin- g
New York Appearances

Long Sleeve Styles at 3.50

Not in years have we had blouses made as
beautifully. Fine combed cotton in lustrous
.

broadcloth finish. Washable and.

blessedly Sanforized. Sizes 32 to 40.

Freedlanders
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What a talent for living! Timeless white classic

that you'll wear above all . . . tomorrow and
tomorrow. "Styled with cafe . . . tailored to wear"

THURSDAY, MAR. 27
Matinee and Evening
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ELLIOTT LAWRENCE
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Citizens Bank Building
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Make Up a Party and Plan to Attend

i
i

"THE SHOW OF SHOWS"
V

, The

First and Only Engagement in
This Community at

THE ORR THEATRE
ORRVILLE, OHIO
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Four Shows

Plan to Attend the Matinee Shows

